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Aipysurus laevis is a species of venomous sea snake found in the Indo-Pacific.Its common names include
golden sea snake, olive sea snake, and olive-brown sea snake.. The olive sea snake swims using a
paddle-like tail. It has brownish and purple scales along the top of its body whilst its underside is a white
color. It can grow up to a meter in length, and in some cases up to two meters.
Aipysurus laevis - Wikipedia
Gordon Gekko is a fictional character in the 1987 film Wall Street and its 2010 sequel Wall Street: Money
Never Sleeps, both directed by Oliver Stone.Gekko was portrayed by actor Michael Douglas, whose
performance in the first film won him an Oscar for Best Actor.. Co-written by Stone and screenwriter Stanley
Weiser, Gekko is claimed to be based loosely on several actual financiers, including ...
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